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H I G H L I G H T S
• A concept heat exchanger design has been constructed using ALM.
• HE corrugation allows interconnection between alternate HE core layers.
• Proposed heat exchanger unit is numerically evaluated using detailed CFD.
• Detailed CFD is required to adequately capture the ﬂow and heat transfer behaviour.
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A B S T R A C T
A Concept Heat Exchanger (HE) design manufactured using the Additive Layer Manufacturing (ALM) technique
Selective Laser Melting (SLM) is proposed and numerically evaluated. It is composed of a HE corrugation which
introduces inter-layer ﬂow conduits between the parallel HE layers of the same ﬂuid. These pathways are
provided by hollow elliptical tubes which serve several functions: to disturb the ﬂow to promote heat transfer, to
provide additional heat transfer area and to minimise ﬂow maldistribution inside the HE core. The corrugation is
incorporated into a counter-ﬂow prototype HE unit model meaning to exploit the installation volume and design
freedom made possible via ALM. Three Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) models are utilised to evaluate the
performance of the proposed HE unit. Firstly, a traditional two step HE design methodology is utilised which
works by initially evaluating a fully symmetric channel of the proposed HE corrugation (termed single channel).
Then the results this model are incorporated into a simpliﬁed HE unit model. The second approach evaluates the
HE unit performance based on a fully detailed CFD analysis that fully resolves ﬂow and heat transfer inside the
HE core. The third modelling approach involves splitting the inter-layer HE unit model into parts, which results
in HE header models and allows simpliﬁcation of the HE core into a single corrugation period width HE core
model (termed superchannel). The results of these models are then compared to a conventional pin–ﬁn HE unit
model, formed by blocking the elliptical inter-layer conduits. It was found that in all the HE unit models the
pressure drop is similar whilst the heat transfer was enhanced by between 7% and 13% in terms of the overall TΔ
by the inter-layer channels (increasing with the Reynolds number). All simulations were completed using a CFD
package OpenFOAM.
1. Introduction
Heat Exchangers are critical components in various heat manage-
ment systems and are used widely within a number of industries in-
cluding aerospace, automotive, power generation and others. A HE
works by transferring the energy between the multiple ﬂuid streams
with a suﬃciently high thermal gradient between them and are nor-
mally separated by a solid material. Numerous HE types are utilised in
industry such as shell and tube, tube-ﬁn, platular, plate-ﬁn. The heat
transfer inside them is based on forced convection of the ﬂuid streams
which prevents the formation of the thick thermal gradients near the
solid. This is achieved by heat transfer surfaces known as HE
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corrugation which disturb the ﬂow and enhance heat transfer perfor-
mance. A common goal of HE design is to produce the most compact
unit possible whilst maintaining the pressure drop to the minimum
[1,2]. Compactness is one of the main criteria for the evaluation of a HE
and measures the heat transfer area versus the ﬂow volume and should
be above ≈ 400 m /m2 3 for liquids and ≈ 700 m /m2 3 for gases [3]. An
alternative is the hydraulic diameter of the HE corrugation which
should be below =d 8h mm for liquids and =d 5h mm for gases [3].
Current HE compactness vary depending on the manufacturing method
and some of the most common processes employed are welding and
vacuum brazing of the individual HE components [2]. However, both
methods have drawbacks: vacuum brazing is used for bonding the HE
core which is typically assembled out of small individual components
and whilst it can produce a compact HE it creates a risk of a leakage.
Furthermore the brazing process occurs in a low pressure chamber
which shrinks the HE core making the dimensional accuracy compli-
cated. Welding is used in a variety of processes, both for HE core and
HE headers. However, it induces high thermal stresses and needs to be
carefully controlled in order to prevent leakage or manufacturing de-
fects, a common issue in current HE [2,4]. In particular scenarios bolts
can be used in gasketed designs for HE such as platular [5] or shell and
tube [6]. This allows easy disassembly and clean up but also results in a
larger required installation volume. In addition, current compact HE
cores are typically limited to a rectangular cuboid shape (resulting from
the manufacturing process). It creates installation problems and in-
eﬃciencies in many applications (such as aerospace where the available
space is limited).
Compared to traditional manufacturing methods ALM has a number
of advantages: it produces uniform parts, provides greater design
freedom and reduces the required overall tooling, ﬁxtures and energy
cost [7]. The approach has gained much interest from researchers
looking to understand and exploit diﬀerent process for use in heat
transfer related application areas. Interesting examples include use of
SLM [8], Direct Metal Laser Sintering (DMLS) [9,10], Powder-Bed Fu-
sion (PBF) [11]. The processes have been applied to a wide range of
scenarios such as heat sinks [8], microchannel HE [9,10], direct re-
placement of an aircraft oil cooler [11]. However, the majority of stu-
dies take an incremental step in the HE design and do not fully utilise
the freedom of ALM. One aspect of all the ALM techniques is a resulting
coarse surface ﬁnish which can cause increased pressure drop [11], but
this is typically oﬀset by a notable increase in heat transfer density (in
some cases as much as 30% [10]). SLM is an exciting approach due to
its potential to create highly detailed structural components [7,12]. It is
a powder based ALM process which works by selectively completely
melting thin layers of metal powder in successive layers forming a part
[13]. Furthermore, the process is capable of producing thin material
layers (50 μm reported in [14]), enabling manufacture at HE relevant
lengthscales.
The numerical HE design is typically undertaken using a two step
approach: ﬁrstly a small section of a HE unit is modelled to obtain ﬂow
and heat transfer performance of the HE corrugation. Depending on the
circumstances the corrugation model could contain a periodic section of
the HE ﬁns [15,16], have a ﬁnite length channel [17,18] or employ the
conjugate heat transfer methodology such as [19]. The results of such a
model are then applied to a macro-scale HE unit model where the ﬂow
and heat transfer inside the HE core are simpliﬁed using porous media
and heat transfer eﬀectiveness (described as a ratio of actual versus
maximum possible heat transfer) models [20–22]. This two step ap-
proach is typically undertaken to reduce the computational size of the
HE unit model due to the high amount of heat transfer elements present
in the industrial HE.
In this paper an inter-layer HE corrugation design is presented and a
feasibility study of its performance is carried out using SLM which led
to the manufacturing of a proof of concept HE unit. Then the HE unit is
numerically analysed using multiple solution strategies at the
⩽ ⩽Re25 1000corrug . The concept HE unit is ﬁrstly evaluated using a
traditional approach where a single channel corrugation model is used
to obtain the characteristics which are then implemented into a sim-
pliﬁed HE unit model. This is then compared to a fully resolved HE unit
model, feasible computationally due to the relatively small size of the
prototype HE. A reduction of computational cost is also proposed and
evaluated by splitting the detailed inter-layer HE unit into sections
(inlet and outlet HE headers and the superchannel models). The com-
plex ﬂow inﬂuence to the HE performance is then compared to a similar
pin–ﬁn HE unit, formed by blocking the complex ﬂow channels.
2. The Concept HE design
The concept design work was motivated both by the potential new
geometries enabled by ALM and ineﬃciencies in the current generation
HE (Fig. 1a). The traditional manufacturing methods of the HE core
(vacuum brazing) and the HE headers (welding) result in reduced ef-
ﬁciency of HE units in terms of the installation volume. A further mo-
tivation arises from looking inside a typical HE unit (Fig. 1b). The shape
of the headers leads to maldistributed ﬂow entering into the HE core
which results in underutilised regions of the HE core. In order to reduce
these eﬀects a two step approach was undertaken and both HE corru-
gation and HE header concepts were proposed. One of the major ad-
vantages of ALM is that it allows ﬂexible orientation of the ﬂows. This
enables designs similar to those of current cross-ﬂow plate-ﬁn HE
compactness level surfaces to be rotated in a more eﬃcient counter-
ﬂow orientation. This can be accomplished by introducing manifold HE
headers which only become feasible through the ALM approach (cur-
rently the HE headers are typically welded onto the HE core). An ex-
ample model of a header design is shown in Fig. 2a with the counter-
ﬂow orientation. The manifold design helps to avoid the over-expansion
of the ﬂow area and could lead to lower maldistribution levels. In ad-
dition, the counter-ﬂow orientation decreases the packaging volume of
Nomenclature
ALM Additive Layer Manufacturing
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
HE heat exchanger(s)
NTU Number of Transfer Units
SLM Selective Laser Melting
∊ eﬀectiveness
dh hydraulic diameter
u velocity vector
ρ density, kg/m3
p pressure, Pa
μ viscosity, Pa·s
μt turbulent viscosity, Pa·s
S Source Term
T temperature, K
d Darcy factor
f Forchheimer factor
∊Q heat source
cp speciﬁc heat capacity, J/(kgK)
∊ m m( ̇ , ̇ )2 eﬀectiveness table
ṁ net mass ﬂux entering heat exchanger, kg/s
ṁ2 mass ﬂow rate of the secondary stream, kg/s
T1 primary inlet temperature, K
T2 secondary inlet temperature, K
Recorrug Reynolds number deﬁned as =Re ρUd μ( )/corrug h
Reinlet Reynolds number deﬁned as =Re ρUD μ( )/inlet inlet
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the HE unit. The manifold design principle could also be easily adapted
for the cross-ﬂow HE application as required.
The second aspect of the proposed design is the introduction of the
inter-layer HE corrugation (CAD model in Fig. 2b with a 2D schematic
of the corrugation in Fig. 2c). The design aims at reducing the mal-
distribution eﬀects inside the HE core which are challenging to
eliminate in a standard design, currently used in industry, such as plate-
ﬁn [23]. The proposed solution uses elliptical conduits tilted at 45deg
(relative to the parallel HE core layers). This enables the ﬂow to move
between the parallel layers of the same ﬂuid stream with the purpose of
reducing the under-utilised HE core regions (To help understand the
ﬂow, refer Figs. 6, 9a which show temperature contours of the ﬂow
through the inter-layer corrugation models). It also helps to induce
more complex mixing behaviour without the need for additional tur-
bulators at the locations where the ﬂow travelling through the vertical
conduits meets the ﬂow in the neighbouring layer (taking on the role of
the ﬁns). Compared to the traditional approach the inter-layer corru-
gation design eliminates secondary heat transfer surfaces (ﬁns) as the
solid material is always in thermal contact with both (hot and cold)
ﬂuids. This is a potential advantage over standard HE (such as plate-ﬁn)
where the majority of heat transfer surface area is exposed to one ﬂuid
stream only through ﬁns. Such HE unit could easily be adapted for an
application in the high-value sector such as aerospace or motorsport
where low installation volume and thermal eﬃciency are critical. Ad-
ditionally, using ALM has other advantages such as less complicated on-
demand manufacturing capability in-house from basic metal powder
which removes the need for complex and expensive logistics chain.
2.1. Inter-layer HE manufacture
The HE header and corrugation models were manufactured using
commercially pure titanium at HE relevant lengthscales (Fig. 2d and
2e). Rough surface ﬁnishes can be observed in Fig. 2e which is an in-
herent feature of current SLM technology, formed by the melting of the
powder grains. A post-processing procedure such as shot blasting can be
used (HE header model in Fig. 2d) if a smoother surface ﬁnish is re-
quired. After ensuring feasibility of the HE corrugation and header
concepts by manufacture, the proof of concept HE unit was developed
(Fig. 3a), containing four cold and three hot ﬂuid layers in counter ﬂow
orientation. The corrugation density was increased to =d 2.8h mm,
obtained by averaging square (minimum area between the conduits
=d 2.93h mm) and elliptical (based on characteristics of the conduits
=d 2.73h mm) hydraulic diameters. This achieved a HE compactness
Fig. 1. a) Simpliﬁed layout of a typical cross-ﬂow HE unit (plate-ﬁn) with
headers. b) Cut-through section of the hot ﬂow pathway of a typical crossﬂow
HE unit.
Fig. 2. a) Model of the manifold header - red and blue colours indicate the hot and cold pathways respectively. b) Model of the inter-layer channel corrugation
section in counter-ﬂow orientation. c) Schematic of the periodic inter-layer HE corrugation in side (top) and front (bottom views) with dimensions given in
millimetres. d) Manufactured model of the manifold design with channel height of 2.5 mm and wall thickness of 0.5 mm. e) Manufactured HE section with a hydraulic
diameter =d 5h mm and 0.5 mm uniform wall thickness. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
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(β) value, deﬁned as:
= = =β A
V
heat transfer area
volume for the flow
818 m
m
h
2
3 (1)
enabling the concept HE to be classed as compact for both liquids and
gases [3]. The header design was adjusted for ﬁtting with either 3/8 or
1/2 BSP connectors. In addition, the header manifolds were adapted to
eliminate the ALM support material, thus the HE unit could be built
vertically upwards starting from one side of the HE header ports. The
inter-layer HE unit was manufactured and is shown in the printing
orientation in Fig. 3b. No defects were observed, conﬁrming manu-
facturing feasibility of a proof of concept HE unit.
3. Numerical solution methodology
The approach to the numerical analysis follows the methodology set
out in [23] where the authors have validated the modelling approach
against an experimental HE unit. Numerical simulations of the proof of
concept HE were completed using the CFD platform OpenFOAM with
the following equations utilised [24]:
∇ =u· 0 (2)
∂
∂
+ ∇ = −∇ + ∇ +ρ
t
ρ p μu u u u S( · ) eff 2 (3)
∂
∂
+ ∇ = ∇ + ∊
T
t
T α T Qu· eff 2 (4)
where u - velocity vector, p - pressure, T - temperature, ρ - constant
density. = +μ μ μeff t , where μt is the dynamic turbulent viscosity and
calculated based on the −k ω SST turbulence model [25] and
= +α α μ ρPr/( )eff t t , where =α k ρc/( )p and Prt is the turbulent Prandtl
number taken to be 0.85 in RANS simulations. It should also be noted
that walls of all the computational domains were modelled smooth. A
traditional HE modelling cycle simpliﬁes ﬂow and heat transfer inside
the HE core by using source terms for both ﬂow and energy. The ﬂow
inside the HE core was simpliﬁed using the Darcy-Forschheimer model:
= − + = ∇μd fρ pS u u( 1
2
| |) (5)
where =d 0 was set to comply with standard HE models [26] whilst f is
calculated from the HE corrugation analysis. Heat transfer inside the HE
core is simpliﬁed using the eﬀectiveness source term:
= ∊ −∊Q mc m m T Ṫ ( ̇ , ̇ )( )p 2 2 1 (6)
where the T1 & T2 are the primary and secondary ﬂuid inlet tempera-
tures, ṁ & m2̇ are the primary and secondary ﬂuid mass ﬂows and
∊ m m( ̇ , ̇ )2 is the eﬀectiveness look up table. This table uses adata from a
HE corrugation model, such as single channel domain as shown in
Figs. 4a & 6 which are described later in Section 3.1. All simulations
were completed using water as a working ﬂuid with the constant
Fig. 3. a) Proof of concept inter-layer HE unit CAD model in counter-ﬂow orientation ( × ×262 42.5 78 mm). b) Manufactured inter-layer HE unit in printing
orientation.
Fig. 4. Computational domains of: a) Fully symmetric full length single channel corrugation domain. b) Simpliﬁed HE unit model. c) Fully resolved cold side of the
complex inter-layer HE. d) Fully resolved cold side of the conventional pin–ﬁn HE model.
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properties in Table 1. The main simpliﬁcation employed throughout
this study is the assumption of the constant temperature ﬂow through
the hot HE side. This allows elimination of two out of three computa-
tional domains: hot ﬂow and solid. This signiﬁcantly reduces the
computational cost by reducing the mesh size approximately twice
whilst still enabling the evaluation of the inter-layer HE conﬁguration
performance. Throughout all of the computational domains tempera-
ture at the ﬂow inlet was set =T 293inlet K. A constant wall temperature
condition was used to provide a thermal gradient and was set to
=T 318wall K. The heat transfer assumption reduces the heat transfer
eﬀectiveness relation to:
∊ = =
−
−
T T
T T
actual heat transfer
maximum possible heat transfer
outlet inlet
wall inlet (7)
Meshing of the computational domains was completed using the
OpenFOAM tools blockmesh and snappyHexMesh to produce hex-
ahedral dominant computational domains. The simulations were in-
itialised using the potential ﬂow solver (potentialFoam) that pro-
vides a good initial estimate. The ﬁnal solutions of the simulations were
obtained using the discretised domain given in Table 2.
3.1. Computational domains and grid independence
Firstly, the single channel corrugation model (Fig. 4a) is discussed.
In this model a fully symmetric channel of the inter-layer HE core is
modelled. It is completed by modelling half of the two cold ﬂow HE
core layers which are connected by the vertical conduits. The visuali-
sation of the output is given in Fig. 6 and shows the inter-layer heat
transfer occurring even in the case where there is no maldistribution at
the inlet. Mesh independence of the HE corrugation model was com-
pleted at =Re 200corrug ( =Re ρUd μ/corrug h , where dh - hydraulic dia-
meter of the ﬂow) using the laminar ﬂow model with the series of
generated meshes presented in Table 3. Both medium and the ﬁne
meshes predicted very similar responses in terms of both PΔ and TΔ .
However, ﬁne resolution was used for the further simulations as the
model was planned to be applied to higher Reynolds number cases as
well.
The second model implemented was the simpliﬁed porous media HE
unit model (Fig. 4b). In this model the complex geometry is reduced to
four ﬂat layers where the detailed ﬂow and heat transfer inside the HE
core are modelled using the source terms described previously. For the
purposes of mesh independence an arbitrary uniform resistance and
heat transfer were set across the HE core. The ﬂow was simpliﬁed with
the Darcy-Forschheimer model (Eq. 5, with coeﬃcients of =d 0 and
=f 236) along with a uniform =TΔ 10 K prescribed using the eﬀec-
tiveness model (Eqs. 6 and 7). The =Re 7532inlet ( =Re ρU D μ/inlet inlet inlet
and equivalent to ≈Re 150corrug , assuming uniform expansion in the HE
inlet header) was simulated at a range of mesh resolutions shown in
Table 4. Medium mesh resolution was selected as it showed stabilisa-
tion in terms of the overall pressure drop and temperature change.
The third model considered a fully detailed ﬂow and heat transfer at
the HE unit level (termed inter-layer HE) and required a substantial
computational resource. The extracted cold ﬂow HE unit domain is
shown in the Fig. 4c. In this model the same thermal boundaries were
applied with a constant wall temperature boundary ( =T 318wall K) is
applied to the inner HE core walls whilst the remaining domain walls
were set to an adiabatic condition. The fully detailed inter-layer HE
model is particularly valuable as it provides information about the
performance of the inter-layer HE corrugation as a part of the HE unit
and serves as a benchmark against more simpliﬁed models. A series of
meshes were generated and listed in Table 5 to evaluate the perfor-
mance at =Re 7532inlet ( ≈Re 150corrug ). The medium resolution mesh
was selected for further simulations as both the pressure drop and
temperature change were in close agreement compared to the ﬁne
mesh.
To provide a comparison of the inter-layer HE a simpliﬁed pin–ﬁn
HE unit model was created (Fig. 4d). This model is very similar to the
detailed model of the inter-layer HE, however, in this design the con-
duits were blocked forming solid pins which eliminate the inter-layer
mixing. Using the same meshing procedure and reﬁnement levels as for
the medium inter-layer HE unit mesh yielded mesh-independent results.
This enables direct evaluation of the complex ﬂow eﬀects by compar-
ison with the inter-layer HE unit model.
A ﬁnal approach to assist in evaluation of the inter-layer HE per-
formance involved splitting the detailed inter-layer HE unit model
(Fig. 4c) into three parts: inlet and outlet HE headers and the HE core.
In this approach only a single corrugation width of HE core is evaluated
(Fig. 5a). The model is named as the ’superchannel’ in the paper and
signiﬁcantly reduces the computational cost. It is useful in providing
idealised HE core performance as it uses a uniform velocity inlet into
the HE core. It allows the separate evaluation of the PΔ contributions by
the HE headers. The simulations using these domains were undertaken
using identical mesh settings to the medium resolution of the inter-layer
HE unit model making the results directly comparable. This allowed for
a signiﬁcant reduction in the size of the meshes: ×4.2 106 and ×4.9 106
element meshes for the superchannel and header models respectively
versus the ×27.7 106 for the full inter-layer HE unit model.
4. Results
4.1. Single channel model predictions
The results of the fully symmetric single channel model (Fig. 4a) are
given in the Figs. 7a & 7c where the non dimensional eﬀectiveness (Eq.
7) and and the friction factor f, derived from Eq. 5:
=
∇ −f
p
ρ u
2| |
| |
.flow wise2 (8)
Steady-state and transient ﬂow assumptions were evaluated with
the results of the former shown ﬁrst. The simulations were completed
using both laminar and −k ω SST ﬂow modelling assumptions over a
⩽ ⩽Re25 1000corrug Reynolds number range. At the lower Reynolds
numbers, both laminar and −k ω SST models produced close to iden-
tical results. However, at the >Re 500corug , the laminar model diverged
(Fig. 7a). Even at =Re 500corrug a discrepancy in terms of the thermal
predictions is seen between the laminar and −k ω SSTmodels (Fig. 7c).
Here the laminar model predicted a sudden drop in the eﬀectiveness
and did not follow the general solution trends. This is thought to relate
to the end of the laminar ﬂow regime. It coincides with the results of the
previous work by the authors [27] where the transitional ﬂow was
shown to occur at the Reynolds numbers in the order of several hun-
dred. Interestingly despite this identiﬁcation the −k ω SST steady-state
predictions converged to =Re 1000corrug .
4.1.1. Transitional ﬂow eﬀects
As unsteady ﬂow behaviour was anticipated, fully transient solu-
tions of the single channel domain were also completed. Again, laminar
and −k ω SST models at ⩽ ≤Re200 1000corrug were undertaken.
Variable time-step control of the simulations was employed by re-
stricting the maximum Courant number [28] to 0.5 (based on the
ﬁndings in [27]). In these simulations the medium single channel re-
solution mesh was used ×2.1 106 (Table 3) to make the simulations
Table 1
Properties of water used for the predictions.
Units
ρ 994 kg/m3
μ × −0.719 10 3 Pa·s
cp 4178 J/(kgK)
Pr 4.885 –
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computationally feasible. They were run to a residence time =T 1.5res
(deﬁned as =T s(lenght of the domain)/(velocity at the inlet), [ ]res ) to
evaluate whether the unsteady ﬂow eﬀects are important.
Contrasting to the steady-state results the transient simulations
converged for the full Reynolds number range using both laminar and
−k ω SST modelling assumptions. A clear onset of the transient ﬂow
was found at ⩾Re 500corrug (as suspected from the previous section)
whilst small ﬂuctuations in the predictions were observed at
=Re 400corrug . However, as shown in the Figs. 7b & 7d ( =Re 1000corrug ),
no signiﬁcant diﬀerences are observed between the two ﬂow models.
The pressure drop is predicted (Fig. 7b) b) to be oscillatory whilst an
almost steady state temperature diﬀerence (Fig. 7d) prediction is pro-
duced towards the end of the simulation time. The laminar model
predicts a slightly higher pressure drop than the −k ω SST, similar to
observed in previous ﬁndings [27]. The time-averaged results of both
pressure drop and the ﬁnal result of heat transfer are almost identical to
the −k ω SST steady-state at =Re 1000corrug ( =PΔ 357 =Pa T, Δ 11.6
K), verifying that the steady-state HE corrugation predictions are ap-
propriate for the later studies.
4.2. Comparing the diﬀerent HE unit models
Results of the HE unit models are analysed at ⩽ ≤Re1738 27577inlet
(equivalent to ⩽ ≤Re25 500corrug assuming no maldistribution in the HE
inlet header). The data provided in this section was sampled and
averaged across all the ﬂow layers at each location shown in Fig. 5b for
all the HE unit models. The results of the three HE unit models can be
found in Figs. 8a & 8b with the temperature contours in Figs. 8d - 8f.
Minimal diﬀerence is observed between the inter-layer and pin–ﬁn HE
models in terms of the overall pressure drop (Fig. 8a). However, a more
notable diﬀerence is seen when comparing the two detailed HE unit
models to the simpliﬁed HE. Higher overall pressure drop is predicted,
originating inside the HE core and is a result of the simpliﬁcation of the
HE core model into four porous ﬂow layers.
In terms of the thermal performance, the inter-layer HE unit is ob-
served to heat-up slightly faster and leads to more heat being trans-
ferred at the end of the domain compared to the pin–ﬁn HE. This ap-
pears to be driven by higher heat entrainment in the inlet HE header by
the inter-layer HE model as seen in Fig. 8b. This results in a signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent overall TΔ between the two models presented in Fig. 10b. It is
further observed that the inter-layer and the pin–ﬁn HE unit domains
Table 2
Discretisation schemes used for the simulations.
Discretisation scheme
Gradient Gauss linear
Pressure Gauss linear corrected
Momentum Gauss linearUpwind
Energy Gauss linearUpwind
Turbulent kinetic energy bounded Gauss upwind
Speciﬁc dissipation rate bounded Gauss upwind
Transient Euler
Table 3
Mesh resolution data of the ALM HE corrugation showing the overall ﬂow re-
sistance and heat transfer performance of the single channel model.
Mesh Mesh size PΔ , Pa TΔ , K
Coarse 43951 20.3 16.3
Coarse2 296930 25.8 18.5
Medium ×2.1 106 26.4 18.8
Fine ×13.4 106 26.2 18.6
Fine2 ×20.4 106 26.1 18.6
Table 4
Overall characteristics of the simpliﬁed HE unit model employing the porous
media and eﬀectiveness assumptions.
Mesh Mesh size PΔ , Pa TΔ , K
Coarse ×1.7 106 148.9 9.9
Coarse2 ×6.7 106 156.8 10.2
Medium ×27.7 106 167.2 9.8
Fine ×44.6 106 170.6 9.9
Table 5
Mesh independence study data of the ALM HE unit model showingmesh the
overall performance.
Mesh Mesh size PΔ , Pa TΔ , K
Coarse ×1.7 106 143.7 15.1
Coarse2 ×8.8 106 143.8 16.1
Medium ×27.4 106 157.9 16.5
Fine ×69.6 106 163.4 17.4
Fig. 5. a) Superchannel HE Core model, consisting of single inter-layer HE core width period section. b) Extraction planes used to study the ﬂow-wise development of
pressure drop and heat transfer of the HE unit models (Figs. 4b - 4d) with velocity magnitude outputs provided at =Re corrug 100. ).
Fig. 6. Cut-through section of the single channel model showing domain
heating up at =Re 200corrug (ﬁne mesh resolution).
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Fig. 7. Single channel model results across the Reynolds number range of a) steady state friction factor of b) transient solution pressure drop data at =Re 1000corrug c)
eﬀectiveness factors using two modelling assumptions and d) transient solution temperature change data at =Re 1000corrug .
Fig. 8. a) Mean Pressure and b) Temperature extracted at the stream-wise locations in Fig. 5 porous of the HE models. First third of the sampling locations is the inlet
header, middle - HE core, and last third is the outlet HE header. c) Mass ﬂow throughout the inter-layer HE in the centre HE core layers (Layers 2 & 3) versus the outer
HE layers (Layers 1&4) (Dotted lines show the mass ﬂow through the pin–ﬁn HE unit). Cut through section contours through the second layer of the HE core models
(Fig. 4) showing temperature using: d) Inter-layer e) Pin–ﬁn HE and f) Simpliﬁed models (Flow direction is from the left to the right). All simulations were completed
at = =Re Re inlet300, 16546corrug . .
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heat up to a much lower outlet HE temperature when compared to the
simpliﬁed HE (the simpliﬁed model over predicts the heat transfer).
This can be explained by the higher heat entrainment through the inlet
HE header which leads to larger heating prior the HE core. A further
reason is likely to be the simpliﬁcation of the HE core into four layers.
This results in a ﬁxed TΔ across each HE layer which does not occur in
the detailed HE models (see Figs. 8d - 8f). Theoretically, each HE layer
could be broken down into more porous zones, however this would be a
complex and time consuming task.
4.2.1. Flow redistribution inside the inter-layer HE core
The eﬀect of the inter-layer channels on reducing the maldistribu-
tion inside the HE core is investigated by sampling the mass-ﬂow at
every corrugation period inside the inter-layer HE core separately for
all four cold ﬂow layers (numbered 1 to 4 from the bottom to the top of
the HE core and shown in Fig. 5). The behaviour was found to be in-
dependent of the Reynolds number and an example is shown in Fig. 8c.
It can be clearly seen that whilst the ﬂow at the inlet to the HE core
(period 1) is highly maldistributed, the inter-layer channels promote
ﬂow to enter the outer HE layers. The redistribution reaches the peak at
around periods 6–7 of the HE core corrugation. After this point the
trend reverses and the mass ﬂow returns to the middle layers. This is
because the ﬂow exit is less constricted through the outlet HE header
middle layers. In contrast, the pin–ﬁn maldistribution levels of the outer
and inner layers of the HE for the same ﬂow rate are given as dotted
lines in Fig. 8c. They show there is an imbalance in the HE core without
the inter-layer channels (typical behaviour on traditional HE). The next
step undertaken is to calculate the maximum mass-ﬂow entrainment
levels into the outer layers by using the following:
=m
m
m
̇
max( ̇ )
min( ̇ )
.ratio
inner layers
outer layers (9)
The summary of the results are given for the inter-layer HE in
Table 6. At the lowest Reynolds numbers the mass ﬂow redistribution
was the highest (as expected) with the entrainment ratio stabilising to
−0.67 0.68 at the higher end of the Reynolds number range. This can be
compared to the same measure calculated for the pin–ﬁn HE which
throughout the Reynolds number range tested was constant at 0.38,
meaning that at its peak the malstristribution inside the inter-layer HE
was half that of the pin–ﬁn HE.
4.2.2. Superchannel model results
Observing that the full detailed simulations of the inter-layer HE are
computationally expensive, an alternative formulation of the compu-
tational domain was developed. In the section the single corrugation
width HE core model (termed superchannel) and the outlet header are
analysed. The inlet header in this case was omitted as its contribution to
the overall pressure drop of the system was small. When designing a
new unit it can be beneﬁcial to analyse the inlet header to establish the
ﬂow maldistribution levels at the HE core inlet, but for this study this
was not undertaken. The superchannel model is an idealised HE core
model shown in Fig. 9a where no initial ﬂow maldistribution occurs. It
is clear that inter-layer mixing can be observed in results, even in the
case of the uniform velocity inlet case which reinforces the potential
beneﬁt of the inter-layer HE corrugation. The outlet HE header is
modelled by using a uniform velocity inlet condition entering the
header (without the heat transfer considered). It was undertaken as the
pressure drop in all the HE unit models was dominated by the exit
header pressure drop. The same high pressure drop can be observed
visually in Fig. 9b when running the outlet HE header separately.
However, in this case, due to the uniform velocity inlet condition, more
ﬂow is inevitably directed through the outer HE header layers. This has
the potential to result in a higher pressure drop and is analysed further
in the following section.
4.3. Overall performance comparison of the diﬀerent HE models
Results of the overall pressure drop and heat transfer are contrasted
at ⩽ ⩽Re25 500corrug between the diﬀerent HE models in Fig. 10. It
should be noted that pressure drop through the HE core is not compared
in this section as it was shown to be small compared to the outlet HE
header eﬀects, seen in Fig. 8a. Comparing the HE unit pressure drop
data highlights that the overall diﬀerences in terms of the pressure drop
between the inter-layer and pin–ﬁn HE units are negligible across the
Reynolds number range (Fig. 10a).
The simpliﬁed HE unit model predicts increasingly higher pressure
drop, however, the diﬀerence from the other HE unit models is rela-
tively small (less than 10%) yielding acceptable results. The outlet HE
header model predicted the highest pressure drop among all the com-
parable models (up to 30%) which increases with the Reynolds number.
This is likely to be caused by an inlet boundary condition to the HE
outlet headers, discussed in the previous section. However, the data
obtained is still useful and can be used for a more conservative pressure
drop prediction during the design cycle.
Overall thermal performance for all the numerical models is com-
pared using TΔ in Fig. 10b. The results can be divided into two groups:
single channel, superchannel domains and the inter-layer, pin–ﬁn and
simpliﬁed HE unit models. The ﬁrst group are the corrugation only
domains and the single channel domain is the most idealised and has
the highest computational grid resolution. This model also produces the
highest temperature change compared to the others, whereas the su-
perchannel model produces increasingly lower TΔ with increasing
Reynolds number compared to the single channel model. The increasing
diﬀerence arises from the ﬁnite height of the superchannel model which
limits the ﬂow inter-layer mixing in the outer HE core layers. It also
requires an adiabatic boundary at the top and bottom of the super-
channel model to simulate the idealised HE core accurately limiting the
proportion of the wall area utilised for heat transfer.
The next group are the inter-layer, pin–ﬁn and simpliﬁed HE unit
models. Between the inter-layer and pin–ﬁn HE units, constantly higher
overall temperature change across the HE is predicted by the inter-layer
HE model (7–13% in terms of the overall TΔ , increasing with the
Reynolds number). This shows added eﬃciency obtained through the
inter-layer mixing, particularly in the cases of highly maldistributed
ﬂow and an increased heat transfer area. However, it should be noted
that the superchannel model predicts a larger TΔ (2–13%) when com-
pared to the inter-layer HE model. This suggests that further heat
transfer enhancement could be obtained through improved inlet HE
header design. The simpliﬁed porous media HE unit model does not
follow the trends of the other two HE models. It increasingly over-
predicts the temperature change, caused by the over-entrainment of
heat into the inlet header and simpliﬁed HE core. This shows limita-
tions of the current HE CFD methodology for complex ALM designs.
Table 6
Maximum entrainment of mass ﬂow into
the outer layers compared to the mass
ﬂow in the inner layers at the same HE
core period. Constant value for pin–ﬁn
unit found was 0.38.
Recorrug ṁratio
25 0.75
50 0.72
100 0.69
200 0.67
300 0.67
400 0.67
500 0.68
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5. Conclusions
Inter-layer HE design has been proposed as a concept that aims to
reduce the inherent ineﬃciencies associated with current HE arrange-
ments, such as plate-ﬁn. It utilises SLM technology which allows a
greater design freedom and manufacturing control than the current HE
manufacturing processes. Suitability of a traditional HE CFD metho-
dology for complex ALM HE designs is evaluated, accomplished by
comparing it to fully detailed HE unit CFD analysis. In addition, a su-
perchannel HE unit modelling approach was developed which uses a
slice of the HE core and produces an idealised HE core performance
prediction. These models are then compared to a conventional pin–ﬁn
HE unit model, obtained by blocking the inter-layer HE conduits. The
main ﬁndings of the study are:
• A structurally integral proof of concept inter-layer HE unit has been
produced demonstrating viability of the concept design. It has a HE
core hydraulic diameter =d 2.8h mm and can be classed as compact
for both liquid and gases. The HE was built in a single manu-
facturing process which contrasts with traditional fabrication ap-
proaches that involve multiple labour intensive steps.
• The inter-layer HE outperformed the pin–ﬁn HE layout by 7–13% in
terms of the overall TΔ . The improved heat transfer was due to the
design enabling mass ﬂow redistribution within the HE core with no
penalty on the pressure drop. This conﬁrms the potential for the new
design to have improved performance in comparison to conven-
tional HE. It should be noted that the new design is a proof of
concept HE and not a fully optimised design.
• The simpliﬁed traditional HE unit model produced similar pressure
drop performance when compared to the inter-layer HE unit.
However, it over-predicted the temperature change TΔ , caused by
excessive heat entrainment in the inlet HE headers and over-
simpliﬁcation of the HE core. This limits the use of the traditional
simpliﬁed modelling approach for the HE core ﬂow and heat
transfer for complex HE applications.
• Splitting the HE computational domain into the superchannel and
outlet HE header models was undertaken to reduce the computa-
tional cost to evaluate complex HE ﬂows. Although using the su-
perchannel approach showed over predictions (2–13% in terms of
TΔ ) compared with the inter-layer HE unit model, combined with
the outlet HE header model the methodology provides useful
thermal and ﬂow resistance estimates during the HE design process.
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Fig. 9. Extracted ﬂow domains ar =Re 200corrug of: a) Cut-through the superchannel model (Fig. 5a) showing the temperature change and the interlayer mixing b)
outlet inter layer HE unit header (Fig. 4c) with a sampling plane showing high pressure (p ρ/ ) gradient at the exit of the domain. Flow direction i.s left to right.
Fig. 10. a) Pressure drop PΔ data of the diﬀerent HE unit models tested
throughout the study. b) Temperature change across all (HE unit and HE cor-
rugation) numerical models tested. Reynolds number was calculated according
to the hydraulic diameter at the HE core (Recorrug, assuming even expansion in
the inlet HE header).
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